With the generalization of the integrated energy system (IES) on the demand side, multi-energy users may participate in a demand response (DR) program based on their flexible consumption of energy. However, since users could choose using alternative energy or transfer energy consumption to other time periods, obtaining response characteristics of this type of DR usually appears more complicated than traditional single-energy DR. To obtain the response characteristic, a response model for multi-energy DR, which reflects the relations between electricity (gas) response and time-of-use (TOU) electric prices, is proposed. The model is characterized by several coefficients which are associated with electric and heat efficiency. The model is obtained through the derivation process of optimizing user's energy-using problem. Then, as a typical application of the response model, the TOU electric pricing for multi-energy users is able to be formulated by an interior point algorithm after giving the Kuhn-Tucker conditions of the optimal problem. Typical results of the optimal TOU pricing are further illustrated through the formulation on a PJM five-bus test system. It demonstrates that optimal TOU pricing can be effectively pre-calculated by the utility company using the proposed response model.
Introduction
With the generalization of energy connection on the demand side, the integrated energy system (IES) is becoming widely used for large users such as industrial users, which need both electricity and heat for industrial production [1] . The energy options tend to be more diverse, and the energy consumption is more flexible due to the adoption of IES. This provides the multi-energy users with sufficient conditions for the generation of demand response (DR) [2] . According to the price signals, multi-energy users could regulate the operation mode of IES to optimize the purchase of input energy, thus forming the response to energy price. For instance, when faced with the situation where electricity price is higher than gas price, multi-energy users tend to purchase more gas than electricity by improving the utilization of gas devices instead of electric devices. This type of DR, which can be regarded as a derived product of energy connection [3] , has advantages of less impact on users' comfort, higher motivation for response, larger response potential, and lower uncertainty compared with single-energy DR such as traditional electric DR. As a novel type of integrated energy DR, multi-energy DR will play an important role in interacting with the electric grid under the new energy circumstances. Aiming at a better application of multi-energy DR, the response characteristics need to be learned and addressed.
Researchers around the world have devoted much effort to study response characteristics of electric DR through various approaches such as establishing the elasticity matrix of electric demand [4] [5] [6] [7] , fitting load transferring curve [8] , and so on. However, multi-energy DR is still in the recognizing stage, and there is not sufficient research on the response mechanism and response model until now. The research work, which focuses on the response behavior of multi-energy resources-such as micro-combined cooling heat and power (CCHP) systems for residential use [9] , the flexible electric-heat system [10] , electric-heat load (heat pumps) [11] , and energy-hub for home [3, 12] is progressing gradually. Besides, some work in the literature refers to the response characteristics of electric-heat load participating in ancillary services such as frequency or voltage regulation [13] [14] [15] [16] . Based on the summary of these multi-energy resources, reference [17] proposed the concept of integrated energy demand response and analyzed the response potential of IES. Moreover, references [3, 18] provides frameworks of DR program for multi-energy users to realize more active interactions with the outer energy grid. However, the research above still lacks a tangible response model, which is required to analyze response mechanisms in consideration of energy price, system configuration, and other factors. Whereas for a better application of multi-energy DR, a clear response model, which reflects the relations of response amount and energy prices explicitly, needs to be proposed as the basis of the application.
Since at least two types of loads are coupled in IES, the response characteristic is closely associated with such various factors as the parameters of energy conversion, storage devices, and multi-energy prices. Therefore, in order to establish a response model, the response mechanism, which depends on the system configuration and load conditions, needs to be analyzed clearly and explicitly for multi-energy DR. To address this challenge, this paper analyzes the energy flows proceeding from the IES' configuration qualitatively, and derives a quantitative model responding to the time-of-use (TOU) electric price and the constant gas price for the industrial multi-energy user equipped with a typical electric-heat system. Moreover, optimal pricing for multi-energy users is presented as a typical application with the proposed model. The contributions of this paper are summarized as follows:
(1) Proposing a feasible and analytical way of establishing a response model for multi-energy DR, different from electric DR;
(2) specifying an explicit and uniform response model in the TOU electric price scheme and determining its influenced coefficients; (3) avoiding a complex computation of the bi-level nonlinear optimization, which is usually difficult to solve, for making a pricing strategy for the multi-energy users.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The modeling for multi-energy user's response in the TOU price scheme is introduced in Section 2. In Section 3, an optimal TOU price problem is formulated as an optimization problem based on the proposed response model. Numerical examples are presented in Section 4. Section 5 presents the summary and conclusion.
Modeling for Multi-Energy User's Response in TOU Price

Energy Flows of Multi-Energy DR in TOU Price
For the multi-energy users applied with IES, there are at least two types of input energy (electricity, gas, etc.) as well as at least two types of output load (electricity, heat, cooling, etc.) [19] . The IES determines a specified conversion relation between input energy and output load. Taking an electric-heat system [20] with combined heat and power (CHP), electric boiler (EB), and heat storage (HS) as an example, which is illustrated in Figure 1 , the input energy is electricity (represented as X) and gas (represented as Y), and the output is electricity load (represented as L e ) and heat load (represented as L h ). This system configuration makes it possible that electricity load or heat load could be satisfied with either electricity or gas. A multi-energy user could adjust the output of conversion devices (CHP, EB) to alter the purchase amount of electricity and gas from the outer energy grid. It means that the input amount could be altered through energy substitution on the premise of maintaining constant loads of IES. Besides, if the day-ahead energy prices are posted to users, users could also utilize heat storage devices to make it possible for heat load transferring among different time slots for one day. Thus, the input energy amount for meeting heat load could be transferred from one moment to others within a day. In other words, the multi-energy user has more options for energy consumption, including both energy substitution and energy transfer. Therefore, the response characteristic of multi-energy DR tends to be more flexible than the single-energy DR.
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where x e , x h are corresponding to the purchase of electricity to satisfy electricity and heat load, respectively; y is the purchase of gas; η ex , η hx are electric and heat efficiency of electric devices, respectively (TF, EB); ϕ(y) is the output function of CHP (assumed as a quadratic function ϕ(y) = √ my − n, m > 0, n ≥ 0 in this paper); η ey , η hy are the electric and heat efficiency of a gas device, respectively (CHP). For the cyclic utilization of HS, the total storage amount and release amount of heat should be equal in a day. Since HS is able to transfer heat load for one day, the total output of heat from CHP and EB through one day is supposed to be a constant value. The objective of the user is to minimize the purchase cost of input energy for one day, let z t = √ my t − n, the optimization problem can be written as
s.t. h :
η ex x e,t + η ey z t = L e,t , ∀t (4)
In Equation (2), a t , b t are corresponding to electric and gas price at time slot t, T represents the number of time intervals; Constraint (3) means that the sum of heat load on an entire day is restricted by a constant value L h,0 ; Constraint (4) is the equality constraint of electricity load in each time interval; Constraint (5) is the upper and lower limits of energy purchase for each device's input. x e,max , x h,max , y max are corresponding to the maximum input of TF, EB, and CHP, respectively. Note that, to simplify analysis of this example, we only present the most important constraints.
In this paper, the response characteristic in the TOU price scheme is mainly discussed. Hence, 24 hours in a day could be classified in three periods according to load level: peak, valley, and flat hours. The response amount of a single-energy user in the TOU scheme is determined by the price differences between peak, flat, and valley hours. Since the electricity amount can be transferred from peak hours to flat and valley hours, the reduction amount in peak hours could be deemed to be approximately equal to the increasing amount in flat and valley hours. However, the response characteristic of multi-energy DR, which could result from either substitution among electricity, gas, or the energy transfer among three time periods, is obviously more complicated. The analysis is presented as follows. In the following part, the peak, valley, and flat hours are represented as subscripts p, v, and f, respectively.
For the purpose of a comprehensive understanding of energy flow, the options of meeting electricity and the heat load at each period are illustrated in Figure 2 . Electricity load at each period is independent, whereas heat load at each period is coupled due to the HS. Resorting to Figure 2 , the energy flow for the process of the first implementation of TOU price scheme is more easily analyzed, as depicted in Figure 3 . Figure 3a presents the initial state of energy consumption before the implementation of the TOU price scheme. The initial consumption amount is considered the same for three periods. After the implementation of TOU, the consumption amount would differ from Figure 3a . Energy flows will be analyzed from the views of IES' electricity load and heat load, which are illustrated in Figure 3b, 
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with the higher price in peak hours, the electricity purchase xe,p for electricity load in peak hours 140 would decrease, leading to an increment of gas purchase yp in peak hours. This indicates that the 141 substitution between electricity and gas happens in the process of meeting electricity load. The relation is similar in valley hours. Firstly, Figure 3b presents the energy flow due to the restriction of electricity load. According to Constraint (4), electricity load L e,t is independent among three periods. It means that electricity purchase x e,t for electricity load is simply restricted with gas purchase y t at each time slot t. Therefore, with the higher price in peak hours, the electricity purchase x e,p for electricity load in peak hours would decrease, leading to an increment of gas purchase y p in peak hours. This indicates that the substitution between electricity and gas happens in the process of meeting electricity load. The relation is similar in valley hours.
Then Figure 3c presents the energy flow due to the restriction of heat load. According to Constraint (3) of heat load, the total amount of heat load is constant, i.e., ∆L h,0 = 0, and then Constraint (3) can be transformed as Constraint (6), which illustrates that the variation of electricity purchase for heat load is associated with the variations of gas purchase in the whole day.
As depicted in Figure 3c , due to the higher electric peak price, the electricity for heat load x h,p would transfer from peak hours to flat and valley hours. Besides, part of x h,p would be substituted into the amount of gas purchase y p , since y p has increased due to Constraint (4) . Similarly, gas purchase y v in valley hours would decrease resulted from Constraint (4), and also would be substituted into the increasing electricity for heat load x h,v , x h,f .
Overall, with the coupling device (CHP) in IES, the coupling of different loads makes the substitution of the two-input energy more complicated. Meanwhile, the introduction of flexible storage device makes energy purchase possible to transfer among time periods, leading to multi-direction energy flow. For example, constituted with the response amount of electricity purchase in flat hours, there are both transferring component from electricity purchase in peak hours and substituted component from gas purchase in valley hours. After all, the quantity of these components depends on price differences among periods, which will be derived in the following part.
Modeling of the Response Characteristics of Multi-Energy DR in TOU Price
The energy flow in IES has been analyzed qualitatively in Section 2.1. The mathematical model of multi-energy DR will be drawn through the derivation of the aforementioned optimizing problem. Firstly, substituting Constraint (4) into (2), the objective function is converted as
In Constraint (5), the upper limit of z t is converted as z t
Since the Hessian matrix of f is positive and semi-definite, this problem can be regarded as convex. Hence, the optimal solution q * certainly meets the Kuhn-Tucker Conditions (8) , which means the K-T point (with use of the superscript * to represent) is the global optimum.
where
In this paper, the electric prices in peak, valley, and flat hours are represented as a p , a v , and a f . Since the TOU price mechanism has not been established in the gas market, the gas price is assumed as a constant (b 0 here) for one day. To establish Conditions (8), the value of either µ 1t or µ 2t could not be zero, which means the constraints of the upper or lower limit would make sense so that in valley hours, x h,t * = x h,max , t ∈ T v , and in peak hours, x h,t * = 0, t ∈ T p . Since the flat price a f is a middle price, the dual variables µ 1,t , µ 2,t (t ∈ T f ) are zero, and the Lagrangian multiplier λ * is a f /η hx . Thus, in flat hours, 0 < x h.t * < x h,max , t ∈ T f . Besides, the optimum of intermediate variable z t is obtained.
From Equation (9), z t would be restricted by the capacity of CHP if electric price a f , a t rises to overtop. In this situation, z t would not increase with the electric price any more, which means the response amount becomes saturated. To simplify the analysis, the variation of electricity prices is set within a certain range to avoid the response amount being saturated. Substituting those variables above into Constraint (3), electricity purchase for heat load in flat hours is obtained by Equation (10) .
From Equation (4), electricity purchase for electricity load at each time slot is obtained as
Then, based on these demand Functions (9)- (11), the response amount is able to be obtained. During the sth time to implement TOU price scheme, the variations ∆x e,s,t , ∆x h,s,t , ∆z s,t are defined as response amount at time slot t in the sth implementation. The variation of the electric price at time slot t is represented as ∆a s,t . From Functions (9)- (11), the response amount is easily obtained by Functions (12)- (14).
Finally, the electricity response ∆x s,t at time slot t can be drawn from the sum of ∆x e,s,t and ∆x h,s,t .
Similarly, the gas response ∆y s,t at time slot t can be drawn as
Overall, Formulas (16) and (17) correspond to the response of electricity and gas in the sth implementation of the TOU scheme. Electricity response at time slot t varies linearly with the increment of electric price ∆a s,t and ∆a s,f , whereas gas response varies proportionally to the increment of the square of peak (or valley) price a s,t and flat price a s,f . The concrete variation relations are determined by the coefficients before ∆a s,t and ∆a s,f , which depend on the electric and heat efficiency of IES. For a certain system, these coefficients are always constant. Let
, hence, the response amount in Formulas (16) and (17) can be written in general forms.
From these models above, the response amount of electricity and gas is able to be determined by the coefficients k 1 , k 2 , and k 0 , which can be identified by solving a set of equations utilizing those known response amounts in the last two or three times of the implementation of TOU price scheme. Then, it is feasible to predict the response in the next TOU price scheme based on these known coefficients.
Analysis on Saturation Point
The response model Equations (18)- (19) is valid on the premise that variables would not go out-of-limit. The response would get saturated due to the restriction of the devices' capacity and load conditions. The impact on the saturated value is discussed as follows.
CHP Capacity
If electricity price rises to a high content, z t would reach a saturated value z max , which means the constraint (5) of z t 's upper limit would make sense. Thus the lower limit of x e,t is obtained as Equation (20) .
x e,t = L e,t η ex − η ey z max (20) By incorporating Equation (20) into Formulas (3) and (4), the saturated value of response amount can be obtained as follows: 
It can be seen that response amount can be represented as general forms in Equations (18) and (19) , which simply depends on efficiency coefficients. Whereas from the Formulas (21) and (22), the saturation points of multi-energy response need to be discussed according to the device's capacity and load conditions.
Optimal TOU Pricing
The proposed response model is a result of the consumption behavior of rational customers who choose to adjust the operation of IES to minimize their own energy purchase costs. A utility company, which is a public institution to supply energy such as electricity, gas, or water to the public, is considered as the main character to make energy price in this paper. From the utility company's point of view, multi-energy DR is expected to maximize the social welfare function 6. In the proposed TOU-based DR scheme, which is illustrated in Figure 4 , the goal is achieved by using the TOU electric price signals as a tool to induce multi-energy users to behave in a social-maximizing manner. During the process, the utility company makes various TOU retail price schemes for the multi-energy users at different locations, and the retail gas price for these users is always fixed as the same value. In this section, the problem of determining optimal TOU electric price signals is formulated as an optimization problem with the proposed response model. 
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According to the response model derived in Section 2, the demands of electricity and gas at the According to the response model derived in Section 2, the demands of electricity and gas at the location are functions of electric price vector a = [a 1 p , a 1 v , a 1 f , . . . , a I p , a I v , a I f ] T , where I is the number of buses. It is assumed that gas price is maintaining b 0 at each location. Thus, based on the proposed response model of Equations (18) and (19) , the demand functions have the partial derivatives as follows:
where k i 1 , k i 2 , and k i 0 are the coefficients that depend on the factors of the IES of the multi-energy user at bus i.
Optimization Problem of TOU Pricing
To maximize the social welfare function, the aggregated utility of all users is maximized, and the cost of the overall system is minimized. For multi-energy users, the utility can be regarded as constant due to their certain loads, and the single-energy users are assumed as non-elastic for simplicity, thus leading to a constant utility of the whole system. Hence, for the optimal pricing process for multi-energy users, the objective is to minimize the supply cost of the overall system including the production cost of electricity and gas.
Based on the proposed response model, it is feasible to formulate the problem of determining optimal TOU price signals through a single-level optimization. Consider an energy system comprised of J electricity suppliers and one gas supplier, and their customers are connected to this energy system from I electric buses. The mathematical problem for optimal TOU price can be written as follows.
s.t. L x,t (P x,t , X t (a)) = 0; ∀t ∈ T (26-1)
Here, x t (a)
T is the vector of electric demands at different locations, and y i t (a i ) is the gas demand at bus i. P x,t P 1 x,t , P 2 x,t , . . . , P J x,t T is the vector of electricity productions, and P y,t is the gas wholesale at time slot t. These variables above are decision variables of the optimal pricing problem. In addition, the electric price vector a is also a decision variable. C j x,t is the electricity production cost at time slot t for supplier j, which is typically modeled with a linear function as follows:
where c 1,j is the unit production cost for electric supplier j. C y,t is the gas production cost for the gas supplier, C y,t (P y,t ) = c 0 P y,t
where c 0 is the wholesale price of gas. Furthermore, L x,t is a set of equality constraints about the power balance of the electrical system operation. Formula (26-2) is an equality constraint of the gas balance, which is simplified with the neglect of operation constraints from the gas system. Z t is a set of inequalities about voltage limits and transmission restrictions of the electrical system. a min , a max are the lower and upper limits of the electric price. P min x,t , P max x,t are the lower and upper limits of electric generation output, and P min y,t , P max y,t are the lower and upper limits of gas production. The decision variables of this problem are based on the partial derivatives in Equations (23) and (24), and the Kuhn-Tucker necessary conditions for the optimization problem are expressed as follows:
where Λ t is the column vector of dual variables corresponding to the equality Constraints (26-1) of electricity systems; Π t is the column vector of dual variables corresponding to inequality Constraints (27) of electricity systems; Γ t is the column vector of dual variables corresponding to equality Constraints (26-2) of gas balance; µ i x,t , µ i y,t are dual variables of capacity Constraints (27-1) and (27-2) of electricity and gas, respectively; µ i x,σ , µ i x, f , µ i y,σ , and µ i y, f are dual variables corresponding to Constraint (27-3) for electric price limit. The coefficients k i 0 , k i 1 , k i 2 , and gas retail price b 0 , gas wholesale price c 0 , unit cost of electric production c 1,j are all known parameters.
The optimization problem Equations (25)- (28) can be solved using interior point algorithm, which is highly efficient for a convex problem. The equations, which are constituted with Kuhn-Tucker Conditions (31)-(34), have to be solved in each iteration. The problem finally obtains the optimal solution under the condition that the dual gap converges to 10 −3 . The computation of the time is within 5.9 s on a laptop (ideapad 720S-14IKB, Lenovo, Hong Kong, China) with dual Core-i5 processors clocking at 2.6 GHz and 4 GB of RAM.
Case Study
Analysis of Multi-Energy User's Response Characteristics
An industrial park with the electric-heat system was adopted to supply both electricity and heat for all users. Here, the industrial park can be seen as a multi-energy user. The capacity of CHP, EB, and TF was 45 MW, 45 MW, and 70 MW, respectively. The coefficients of electric and heat efficiency η ey , η hy were both 0.5, m was 200, and n was 0; the conversion efficiency η ex of TF was 0.97; the heat efficiency η hx of EB was 0.9. The variations of electricity load and heat load are depicted in Figure 5 . The initial electric price of $40/MW and gas price of $90/1000 m 3 were assumed as the baseline.
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The initial electric price of $40/MW and gas price of $90/1000 m 3 were assumed as the baseline. From the response model, the relations between response amount and TOU price depend on the electric and heat efficiency coefficients of IES. Normally, the output heat-to-electricity ratio (HER) of CHP is adjustable to different load conditions. On the condition of keeping the efficiency of other devices constant, the output HER of CHP is varying to formulate the relations of response amount in peak hours and TOU price increment, as illustrated in Figure 6. 
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The response amount reached a saturated value when electric price rose to some extent due to 304 the restriction of device capacity and the load of IES as aforementioned in Section 2.3. From those 305 chromatograms in Figure 6 , the electricity and gas response amount in peak hours were increasing 306 gradually with the rising of peak price and flat price of electricity, and finally, reached a maximum 307 of absolute value. For instance, when HER = 1, the maximum of electric response was −70.8 MW (the 308 minus represents reduced amount), and the maximum of gas response was 13.73 m 3 .
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While HER was 1, the peak-peak elasticity was equal to the peak-flat elasticity (peak-flat 310 elasticity is defined as = / pf p f x a ∂ ∂ ε ); while HER was 7/3, the peak-peak elasticity was larger than the 311 peak-flat elasticity; the contrary was the case while HER was 3/7. Besides, with the HER reduced, the 312 maximum of electricity response in peak hours increased gradually. 
When ηey = 1, which is corresponding to a minimum HER, it is obvious that Δxs,p would reach a 318 minimum negative value, which means a maximum response amount. Therefore, a smaller HER
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would bring about a larger response amount of electricity. Since peak-flat elasticity and peak-peak 320 elasticity are determined by k0 and k1, respectively, a smaller HER determines a larger peak-peak Figure 6 . Relations between electric (gas) response in peak hours and increment of the peak, flat price under various heat-to-electricity ratios (HERs).
The response amount reached a saturated value when electric price rose to some extent due to the restriction of device capacity and the load of IES as aforementioned in Section 2.3. From those chromatograms in Figure 6 , the electricity and gas response amount in peak hours were increasing gradually with the rising of peak price and flat price of electricity, and finally, reached a maximum of absolute value. For instance, when HER = 1, the maximum of electric response was −70.8 MW (the minus represents reduced amount), and the maximum of gas response was 13.73 m 3 .
While HER was 1, the peak-peak elasticity was equal to the peak-flat elasticity (peak-flat elasticity is defined as ε p f = ∂x p /∂a f ); while HER was 7/3, the peak-peak elasticity was larger than the peak-flat elasticity; the contrary was the case while HER was 3/7. Besides, with the HER reduced, the maximum of electricity response in peak hours increased gradually. The reasons are analyzed as follows.
Since the HER of CHP is adjustable, the efficiency coefficients η hy , η ey are satisfied with Conditions (35).
Using Formula (16), the electricity response in peak hours is
When η ey = 1, which is corresponding to a minimum HER, it is obvious that ∆x s,p would reach a minimum negative value, which means a maximum response amount. Therefore, a smaller HER would bring about a larger response amount of electricity. Since peak-flat elasticity and peak-peak elasticity are determined by k 0 and k 1 , respectively, a smaller HER determines a larger peak-peak elasticity than peak-flat elasticity. Thus, to obtain larger elasticity and response amount from the multi-energy user in the TOU price scheme, the output HER of CHP is better to be smaller.
Optimal TOU
Based on the response model, the TOU pricing strategy was performed on the modified PJM 5-bus system [22] . Two multi-energy users (MU1 and MU2) with the same IES and load conditions were added into the system at buses C and D. The total electric load of other users, which was assumed as non-elastic load, was equally distributed between buses B, C, and D. The modified system is depicted in Figure 7 . A utility company is responsible for the electricity and gas supply of the users of this system. The objective of the utility company is to maximize the social welfare as introduced in Section 3. Since the gas grid is omitted in this paper, MU1 and MU2 buy gas from a single gas bus directly at a constant price b 0 ($90/1000 m 3 here). The wholesale price c 0 of gas was set as $40/1000 m 3 initially. The upper limits of the electric peak, flat, and valley prices were $64/MWh, $40/MWh, and $30/MWh, respectively, and the lower limits were $40/MWh, $30/MWh, and $14/MWh, respectively. multi-energy user in the TOU price scheme, the output HER of CHP is better to be smaller. 
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The optimization was performed for a 24-hour interval. The peak hours were defined from 08:00 to 335 11:00, and 18:00 to 21:00; the valley hours were from 01:00 to 07:00, and 24:00; the rest hours were from 336 12:00 to 17:00, and 22:00 to 23:00 were flat hours. The proposed TOU scheme was compared with a flat 337 price scheme, in which the electric price for the multi-energy user is constant as $40/MW. The compared 338 results of both electricity load and gas load are depicted in Figure 8 . The optimization was performed for a 24-hour interval. The peak hours were defined from 08:00 to 11:00, and 18:00 to 21:00; the valley hours were from 01:00 to 07:00, and 24:00; the rest hours were from 12:00 to 17:00, and 22:00 to 23:00 were flat hours. The proposed TOU scheme was compared with a flat price scheme, in which the electric price for the multi-energy user is constant as $40/MW. The compared results of both electricity load and gas load are depicted in Figure 8 .
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Based on the response model, the TOU pricing strategy was performed on the modified PJM 5-325 bus system [22] . Two multi-energy users (MU1 and MU2) with the same IES and load conditions 326 were added into the system at buses C and D. The total electric load of other users, which was 327 assumed as non-elastic load, was equally distributed between buses B, C, and D. The modified system 328 is depicted in Figure 7 . A utility company is responsible for the electricity and gas supply of the users 329 of this system. The objective of the utility company is to maximize the social welfare as introduced in
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Section 3. Since the gas grid is omitted in this paper, MU1 and MU2 buy gas from a single gas bus 
334
The optimization was performed for a 24-hour interval. The peak hours were defined from 08:00 to 335 11:00, and 18:00 to 21:00; the valley hours were from 01:00 to 07:00, and 24:00; the rest hours were from As expected, the electricity load curve appears gentler in the TOU scheme than the curve in the flat price. The peak load was shed by 16.5% and the valley load increased by 57.1%. Some fluctuations, such as an obvious difference between peak load and valley load, appeared on gas the load curve. Moreover, the total amount of electricity load appeared more than that of the flat price scheme, which is due to the reduced amount of total gas load.
Comparisons of the proposed scheme to the flat-price scheme, in terms of the overall system's cost and the multi-energy user's energy purchase cost, are included in Table 1 . It can be seen that the TOU scheme reduced 22.34% of the overall system's cost for the utility company, and meanwhile helped the multi-energy user saves 14.18% of the energy purchase cost, both of which are very desirable for the operation of an integrated energy system. Since the wholesale price c 0 of gas may fluctuate every few weeks and would affect the TOU pricing of electricity, several levels of wholesale gas price are adopted here to formulate optimal TOU electric prices for the multi-energy users at electric bus C and D.
As presented in Table 2 , when gas wholesale price c 0 belongs to a lower level ($20/1000 m 3 ), the TOU electric price would reach the upper limit of price regardless of whether in peak hours or other hours, for the multi-energy users are expected to consume more gas in a gas-cheaper situation. On the contrary, when gas wholesale price c 0 belongs to a higher level ($80/1000 m 3 ), the TOU electric price would reach the lower limit. For the case where c 0 belongs to a medium level ($33-$50/1000 m 3 ), TOU prices for users in different buses vary a lot. Since electric load at bus C required a higher supply cost than that at bus D, a same gas wholesale price c 0 means higher cost for the user at bus C so that user at bus C is expected to consume more electricity instead of gas. Therefore, with c 0 rising within the medium level, the TOU prices at bus C always appear higher than those at bus D. It depicts that there is a mutual influence between gas market and electricity market. The wholesale price c 0 of gas would affect the retail electric price for multi-energy users if c 0 varies in the range of $20-$80/1000 m 3 . Beyond this range, the retail TOU price would not vary any more, which means gas wholesale price would have an influence on the electricity retail pricing within a specified range of c 0 . With c 0 at a constant value of $50/1000 m 3 , several levels of retail gas price b 0 are adopted here to formulate optimal TOU electric prices for the multi-energy users at electric bus C and D. As presented in Table 3 , when gas retail price b 0 belongs to a lower level ($50/1000 m 3 ), the TOU electric price would still keep as the lower limit. With b 0 rising from $50/1000 m 3 to $135/1000 m 3 , the TOU electric price would increase gradually to the upper limit. It is due to the fact that the response amount is proportional to the electricity-to-gas price ratio from the response model Equations (18) and (19) . Thus, in order to obtain a larger response amount, the retail TOU electric price is expected to be increased with retail gas price b 0 rising, to maintain an appropriate electricity-to-gas price ratio. Therefore, it is supposed to ensure an appropriate electricity-to-gas price ratio while considering the electricity and gas's co-pricing process. 
Conclusions
Aiming at a better understanding of the response characteristics of multi-energy DR, the energy flow during response process is analyzed, and the multi-energy DR model is proposed based on the derivation of the relations of electricity (gas) response amount and TOU electric price. Then the model is utilized to formulate optimal TOU price, which is one of the typical applications of the response model. Some conclusions have been drawn, as follows:
1.
The electricity response amount in peak (or valley) hours varies linearly by the increment of electric prices in peak (valley) hours and flat hours; whereas gas response in peak (valley) hours is proportional to the increment of the square of peak (valley) price and flat price. 2.
The peak-peak elasticity of electricity response is determined by k 1 , which depends on the electric efficiency of IES; whereas peak-flat elasticity is determined by k 0 , which depends on both electric and heat efficiency.
3.
A smaller HER of CHP brings about a larger potential of electric response.
4.
The TOU price scheme is better to smooth electric load curve and, meanwhile, saves more in the overall system's cost and energy purchase cost than the flat price scheme.
5.
The decision of TOU electric price should not only compare the marginal cost of electricity supply with wholesale price c 0 of gas, but also ensure an appropriate electricity-to-gas price ratio.
Furthermore, the proposed response model can be modified to adapt to the user with a more complicated energy system. 
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